Meetings | Conferences
Weddings | Exhibitions

Book your wedding ceremony at Asia House and one of our events team will manage your
ceremony booking from start to finish.

With moulded high ceilings, marble fireplaces and shimmering crystal chandeliers, the
former townhouse is an oasis of calm and elegance just ten minutes from Oxford Circus
or Marylebone High Street.
Capacity
(number of seated
guests)

Room

Fee
(for ceremonies in 2018, including registrars
fee)*
Fridays & Saturdays

Sundays

Fine Room 1

100

£1110

£1409

Fine Room 2 or Sir Peter
Wakefield Room
(the Library)

50

£1010

£1309

£910

£1209

Fine Room 3 or
Hutchison Room

18 (Fine Room 3)
or 20 (Hutchison)

We also offer wedding ceremonies on weekdays. Please contact us for more

Contact us to discuss your special day
63 New Cavendish Street
London W1G 7LP

+44 (0)20 7307 5454

venuehire@asiahouse.co.uk

www.asiahouse.org

Venue Hire
Friday - £2100

Saturday - £2750

Sunday - £2900

Venue Hire is from 5pm to 10pm
Extensions until midnight are available
Venue Hire includes:
Dedicated events planner to take you through the planning & actual day
Printed menus
An easel for seating plan
PA system for speeches & CD/MP3 player for music

Wedding Packages
From £85.00 per person, this includes:
Arrival and post ceremony reception of unlimited soft drinks
Post ceremony reception glass of house prosecco or non-alcoholic cocktail
Nuts, crisps & olives
Three course wedding breakfast, including half a bottle of house wine, water, tea,
coffee & petit fours
A glass of prosecco for speeches
Waiting staff
Tableware packages from £20.00 per person

Upgrades
Selection of five canapes per person
A glass of house champagne
Post ceremony unlimited Pimms
Post ceremony unlimited champagne or prosecco

Please note all prices exclude VAT.
Wedding packages do not include venue hire costs.
* Terms and conditions apply

Asia House Fine Rooms
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The Fine Rooms comprise of three stunning Georgian style rooms with original
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features such as classically painted ceilings, marble fireplaces and chandeliers.
All the Fine Rooms are located on the first floor and are accessible by stairs or lift.
The Fine Rooms are ajoined and can be used individually or combined giving us
the flexibility to set the rooms according to your requirements.
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Fine Room 2
4.95m

CH: 4.98m
3.51m

Fine Room 3

Fine Room 1
11.20m

5.11m
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Lift

7.32m
7.47m

Fine Room 1

Fine Room 2

Fine Room 3
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Standing Reception

100

70

30

Theatre Seating

100

60

30

T
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Banquet Style

80

40

18

Cabaret Style

54

36

12

Boardroom Style

40

30

18

U-Shape

30

24

12

Fine Room 1
Fine Room 1 is the largest of the Fine Rooms and holds all of its traditional features:
painted ceilings, marble fireplace, chandelier, wooden flooring and vast windows
allowing for plenty of natural light in the room. Perfectly suited to weddings owing
to its grandeur but equally suited to conferences and receptions.

Fine Room 2
Fine Room 2 has also retained its original Georgian features.
It can be used on its own for any occasion such as workshops, lectures and dinners,
or complements Fine Room 1 for breakout space and catering.

Fine Room 3
The former master bedroom of our Georgian town house is best suited for small
meetings, intimate dinners, and receptions.

Asia House Ground Floor
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The Asia House ground floor offers three rooms which can be hired individually or as
a set.
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The Library and the Hutchison room are intimate spaces best suited for smaller
talks, meetings, lunches and dinners. The Library and the Studio together can
accommodate drinks receptions of up to 70 people.
The ground floor reception can be fully branded as per the exclusive hire bookings’
terms and conditions.
7.32m
CH: 4.22m
5.03m

Studio
2.51m
4.80m

5.87m

CH: 4.22m

Service
Kitchen
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CH: 4.24m
9.22m
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Hutchison Room

7.54m
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Studio

Standing Reception

50

40

30

Theatre Seating

50

40

30

Banquet Style

40

40

30

Cabaret Style

30

25

18

Boardroom Style

22

18

14

U-Shape

20

12

12
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The Library
The Library boasts an architectural history: the bookshelves, designed by Sir
John Soane (1753-1837), were the first adjustable shelves ever designed which
themselves hold a conservation order.

The Hutchison room
Formerly Asia House’s Tea Room, the Hutchison Room is a versatile bright space which
can accommodate a boardroom for up to 18 or a standing reception for up to 40.
The Hutchison room offers beautiful Georgian town house features thanks to its
lovely fireplace and mural.

Both the Library and Hutchison can be used on their own or as breakout spaces.

Asia House
63 New Cavendish Street
London W1G 7LP
Nearest Tubes
Oxford Circus / Great Portland Street /
Bond Street / Regent’s Park
0203 740 1228
bookings@venued.co.uk
asiahouse.venued.co.uk
Facebook

@asiahouseuk

